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Meet Sharon
Have you ever heard the saying,
“Behind every great leader is an
outstanding right-hand man”?
At Acres of Hope, Sharon Ayiyorwoth
is one of Pastor Geoffrey’s righthand women. Sharon is always ready
with a bright smile and a warm hello
when visitors come to Acres of Hope.
She speaks wonderful English and as
such makes everyone feel
comfortable and right at home.

October 2020

Heading Back to School
Please be in prayer about Primary 7, Secondary 4 and Secondary 6 students potentially
returning to school in mid-October. These
are the students who must undergo testing
in order to move into the next grade level.
Acres of Hope is completely ready to bring
the students back safely and effectively under all government guidance and recommendations. Hopefully we will have pictures to
share next month!

Sharon is 29 years old, married to a wonderful man named Canrach David, and has 2
sons, Kingsley who is 7 years old and Damien who is almost 2. Any visitor to Acres of
Hope immediately falls in love with the beautiful heart and spirit of Kinglsley. We
haven’t seen Damien since he was a tiny baby, but Sharon says that he is equally as
active and playful!
Sharon’s mother, Nyirach, was the person who paid her school fees growing up.
Sharon had 5 siblings and her mother was a single mother for many years. Sharon’s
mom worked at the local hospital as a nurse and made sure Sharon’s fees were always
paid. She passed away in 2011. Sharon is proud that all of her siblings are still alive and
are all working!
Sharon was the perfect candidate for the role of Data Clerk at Acres of Hope. She
received a diploma in Computer Technology from Bugema University. When you
receive the biographical information on each of our students, Sharon is the one who
gathered and organized that information! Sharon makes sure our sponsored children
read their letters from us and helps them with the logistics of writing back to us. She is
also responsible for collecting, coordinating and updating all data regarding
employees of AOHU and the children's caregivers. The bottom line is that if you need
to know something about Acres of Hope, Sharon can always help!
Sharon’s greatest prayer at this time is that God gives wisdom and protection to us all
during this difficult time.

Not Heading Back to School
Unfortunately, the situation is not ready for
the remaining students to return. That
means there are still a lot of kids living in the
village and needing to be fed and cared for.
We are still collecting COVID relief donations
and forwarding them on to Acres of Hope
Uganda to use where most needed.
The link to give is: https://aohi.reachapp.co/
projects/a-o-h-i-covid-19-relief-fund

